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Abstract Morphological evolution in mosses has long been hypothesized to accompany shifts in microhabitats,
which can be tested using comparative phylogenetics. These lines of inquiry have been developed to include
target capture sequencing, which can yield phylogenomic scale data from herbarium specimens. Here, we test the
relationship between taxonomically important morphological characters in the moss genus Fissidens, using a 400‐
locus data set generated using a target‐capture approach in tandem with a three‐locus phylogeny generated using
Sanger sequencing. Phylogenetic trees generated using ASTRAL and Bayesian inference were used to test the
monophyly of subgenera/sections. These trees provide the basis for ancestral character state reconstructions and
phylogenetic correlation analyses for five morphological characters and characters related to the moisture
habitat, scored from the literature and by specimen inspection. Many of these characters exhibit statistically
significant phylogenetic signal. Significant correlations were found between the limbidium (phyllid/leaf border of
the gametophyte) and habitat moisture niche breadth, which could be interpreted as the more extensive
limbidium enabling species to survive across a wider variety of habitats. We also found correlations between costa
anatomy, peristome morphology, and the limbidium, which could reflect the evolutionary recruitment of genetic
networks from the gametophyte to the sporophyte phase. The correlation found between average habitat
moisture and the sexual system indicates that dioicous and polyoicous species are more likely to be found in moist
habitats and that these higher moisture levels could be particularly, reproductively advantageous to species with
separate sexes.

Key words: ancestral character reconstruction, axillary hyaline nodules, classification system, costa anatomy, habitat moisture,
limbidium, peristome teeth, sexual system.

1 Introduction
Morphology has long been foundational to our under-
standing of relationships between species (e.g., Endress
et al., 2000; Pelser et al., 2004). The advent of molecular
systematics opened up avenues to use DNA data to test
morphological hypotheses regarding these relationships
(e.g., Felsenstein, 2004; Cox, 2018). Next‐generation se-
quencing technologies have enabled us to build phylogenetic

trees based on data from hundreds of genes using small
amounts of tissue from natural history specimens (e.g., Liu
et al., 2019; Folk et al., 2021). Employing a process of
reciprocal illumination, we are able to then return to the
morphology to evaluate its ability to uncover synapomor-
phies as key features for defining clades (e.g., Nicolalde‐
Morejón et al., 2009; Medina et al., 2013). Morphological
reduction has been shown to be rampant across mosses,
particularly for structures such as the peristome, seta, and
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costa, and has been hypothesized to accompany shifts in
microhabitat (e.g., movement from terrestrial to aquatic or
terrestrial to epiphytic habitats; see Schofield, 1981; Vitt, 1981;
Buck, 1994), but correlations between habitat and morpho-
logical characters across moss species in many studies are
not highly supported (Hedenäs, 2001; Olsson et al., 2009;
Huttunen et al., 2012). Transitions in gametophyte sexual
systems have also been used as a defining feature for clades
of mosses (e.g., McDaniel & Perroud, 2012). Examining the
relationship between morphology and microhabitat features
in a phylogenetic context can enable us to identify
homoplasious and homologous morphologies and evaluate
correlations between these features in light of evolution
(e.g., Huttunen et al., 2018).
Fissidentaceae Schimp. is a broadly distributed moss

family composed of approximately 440 named species
that are all currently in the genus Fissidens Hedw.
(Crosby et al., 2000). Species diversity is higher in tropical
regions; as an example, only 37 Fissidens species
are described for temperate North America (Flora of
North America, 2007), whereas 93 Fissidens species are
described for tropical areas of the Americas, including 58
endemic species (Pursell, 2007). The genus encompasses
terrestrial, semiaquatic, and fully aquatic species and
examples of each are known from both temperate and
tropical regions (Sharp & Crum, 1994; Seppelt & Stone,
2016). However, little is known about the evolutionary
transitions between terrestrial and aquatic habitats in
Fissidens, including the number of times these transitions
have occurred, or the relationship between these
transitions in habitat to both morphological and reproduc-
tive characters.
Fissidens is distinguished morphologically from other

mosses by gametophytes that have a lenticular apical cell
at maturity (Chamberlin, 1980), which produces an equitant
phyllid arrangement. Each phyllid (leaf‐like structure)
consists of a vaginant lamina that clasps the caulid (stem‐
like structure), forming a pocket, along with a dorsal and
apical lamina. The vaginant lamina is interpreted as
homologous to the “true leaf” of other related mosses,
whereas the dorsal and apical lamina are understood to be
outgrowths (Mishler, 1988). This phyllid morphology is
nearly uniform across the genus, whereas the presence or
absence of the axillary hyaline nodules, costa (midrib), and
limbidium (border) is more variable. The sexual system, as
defined in Crawford et al. (2009), also varies across Fissidens
species, which range from monoicous (including autoicous,
cladautoicous, goniautoicous, and rhizautoicous) to dio-
icous (including phyllodioicous, pseudautoicous, and pseu-
domonoicous) to polyoicous (Smith & Smith, 2004; Flora of
North America, 2007; Pursell, 2007). Fissidens sporophytes
have a haplolepidous peristome, consisting of a single ring
of 16 endostome teeth, with the upper part of the teeth
typically divided into two filaments (Edwards, 1979).
Phylogenetic studies of this group indicate a close affinity
with Dicranaceae Schimp. (Goffinet & Cox, 2000; LaFarge
et al., 2000); however, the precise relationships between
Fissidentaceae and other families in Dicranidae Doweld
remain ambiguous (Stech et al., 2012; Cox et al., 2014;
Fedosov et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2019; Bonfim Santos
et al., 2021).

Infrageneric classification systems for Fissidens have a long
history of scientific discourse and discussion. The original
systems were proposed by Müller (1848, 1851, 1900) and
Brotherus (1901, 1924); Müller based his system on
gametophyte morphology, whereas Brotherus added a focus
on sporophyte peristome morphology. These systems were
revised in a series of studies by Potier de la Varde (1931),
Norkett (1969), Bruggeman‐Nannenga (1974, 1978), Iwatsuki
(1985), Pursell (1987), Pursell et al. (1988), Bruggeman‐
Nannenga & Berendsen (1990), Pursell & Bruggeman‐
Nannenga (2004), and Suzuki & Iwatsuki (2007), with the
majority of these studies focusing on key morphological
characters associated with the axillary hyaline nodules, costa
anatomy, limbidium, and peristome teeth (for a summary of
these systems, see table 1 in Suzuki & Iwatsuki, 2007). The
resulting classification systems range in complexity from
Pursell (1987), who defined four Fissidens subgenera and
seven sections, to Bruggeman‐Nannenga & Berendsen (1990)
who recognized the second genus in Fissidentaceae, Nano-
bryum Dixon, as well as five subgenera and ten sections in
the genus Fissidens. In addition to the morphological
characters listed above, Iwatsuki (1985) and Suzuki &
Iwatsuki (2007) integrated chromosome numbers into their
analyses and proposed a relationship between the ploidy
level and sexual system in Fissidens, whereas Pursell &
Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004) included the number of files of
exothecial cells in the capsule wall and the papillosity of the
lamina cells in their system. The most recent revision of the
infrageneric classification system for Fissidens was the first
based on the analysis of DNA sequence data (Suzuki et al.,
2018). They refined the system of Suzuki & Iwatsuki (2007) by
analyzing the evolution of axillary hyaline nodules, chromo-
some number, costa anatomy, limbidium, peristome teeth,
and sexual system across Fissidens phylogeny, and also used
these features to define three subgenera and seven sections
in the genus. While their study was groundbreaking in the
establishment of the first molecular phylogeny for Fissidens
and their analysis of morphological characters using the
phylogeny, it was limited by its use of only two plastid loci
(rbcL, rps4) to construct the phylogenetic tree and their
restricted geographic sampling that included three speci-
mens from Laos, two from French Polynesia, one from the
United Kingdom, and all others from Japan.
In this study, we constructed two complementary data

sets using herbarium specimens collected from around the
world to examine relationships in the genus Fissidens. Next‐
generation sequencing technologies were used to assemble
a data set of over 400 loci for approximately 40 Fissidens
species. In parallel, we assembled a three‐loci data set (trnL‐
F, trnA‐nad7, ITS2) for over 100 samples representing
approximately 50 Fissidens species using Sanger sequencing
methods. These phylogenetic trees are used to address the
following questions: (i) Focusing on the classification systems
of Pursell & Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004) and Suzuki et al.
(2018), do the subgenera and sections proposed for Fissidens
correspond to monophyletic lineages? (ii) Using phylogenetic
comparative methods, do the key morphological characters
used to define Fissidens infrageneric classification systems,
including axillary hyaline nodules, costa anatomy, limbidium,
peristome teeth, and sexual system have significant
phylogenetic signals and are these characters correlated
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with each other? (iii) Are Fissidens morphological features
correlated with the habitat moisture level across the
phylogeny? By addressing these questions, we aim to expand
our understanding of morphological evolution in Fissiden-
taceae.

2 Material and Methods
2.1 Taxon sampling
We selected specimens with the aim of representing species
diversity across the genus Fissidens and within each subgenus
and section based on the classification system of Pursell &
Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004). Further, when choosing species,
we paid attention to unusual habitat preferences (such as those
that are fully aquatic, or with strictly northern temperate
distributions). Ultimately, each subgenus and section in the
Pursell & Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004) classification scheme
was sampled and is represented in the phylogenies, with the
exception of subgenus Fissidens section Sarawakia (Müll. Hal.)
Pursell & Brugg.‐Nann. (Table S1). We categorized species
according to the morphology‐based classification system of
Pursell & Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004) and the classification
system of Suzuki et al. (2018) and compared and contrasted
these two systems (Table S2).

2.2 Character scoring
We scored habitat moisture level, sexual system, and four
morphological characters for the Fissidentaceae species to
reconstruct ancestral states, assess phylogenetic signals and
test for correlations between characters. For nonmorpho-
logical characters, the states were determined from
descriptions in the literature (Table S1). Morphological
character states were determined either from the literature
or by examining the herbarium specimens used in the study
(Table S1). Habitat moisture was scored using the Ellenberg
values for moisture (table 13 in Hill et al., 2007), a scale that
divides habitat moisture into 12 levels (ordered categorical
variable) from “extreme dryness, restricted to situations that
often dry out for some time” (level 1) to “moist soils or rock
or bark in humid places” (level 6) to “normally submerged”
(level 12). Minimum and maximum moisture levels were
determined by applying the Ellenberg values to published
moisture descriptions from the literature for each species.
The average moisture level was calculated using these
minimum and maximum values. Habitat moisture niche
breadth (continuous variable) was also calculated as the
difference between the habitat moisture minimum and
habitat moisture maximum moisture levels for a species.
The sexual system was scored as monoicous, dioicous, or
polyoicous (categorical variable with three states). Species
scored as polyoicous are those for which literature sources
conflict, suggesting that monoicy and dioicy are both
possible. Uncertain descriptions that could not be placed
into one of these categories, and species where the sexual
system is not reported in the literature, were scored as
unknown and left as missing data.
Axillary hyaline nodules, which are clusters of inflated

branch primordia cells, were scored as absent, weakly
developed, or well‐developed (categorical variable). Limbidia
are borders of elongated cells located on the phyllid margin.

For this character, species were scored as having one of five
states on the nonperichaetial, vegetative leaves; (i) elimbate,
(ii) elimbate to partially limbate on vaginant lamina, (iii)
limbate on proximal half of vaginant lamina to fully limbate
on vaginant lamina, (iv) fully limbate on vaginant lamina and
limbidium extending beyond onto the apical lamina, or (v)
limbate on all regions of the lamina (categorical variable).
Costa anatomy was scored using the system of Pursell &
Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004) as having one of three types:
bryoides, taxifolius, or oblongifolius (categorical variable).
Peristome morphology was scored using two different
systems that define the teeth using morphological criteria;
the first system includes eight of the peristome types
(anomalous, bryoides, fasciculatus, nobilis, scariosus, similir-
etis, taxifolius, zippelianus; categorical variable) outlined in
Bruggeman‐Nannenga & Berendsen (1990) and the second
system includes five peristome types (Fissidens, Moenke-
meyera, Neoambylothallia, Octodiceras, Pachyfissidens; cate-
gorical variable) as outlined in Suzuki and Iwatsuki (2007).

2.3 GoFlag data set—DNA extraction, sequence capture, and
sequencing
Between seven and 20 mg of tissue were sampled from each
herbarium specimen, which had collection dates ranging
from 1991 to 2015 (Table S1). These samples were submitted
to the GoFlag project at the University of Florida for DNA
extraction, library construction, targeted enrichment, and
sequencing as detailed in Breinholt et al. (2021).

2.4 Bioinformatic processing and phylogenetic analyses of
GoFlag data set
Targeted loci were recovered from target‐enriched libraries
sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq. 3000 platform, using the
six‐step pipeline of Breinholt et al. (2021; modified from
Breinholt et al., 2018), which includes (i) trimming reads, (ii)
assembly, (iii) probe trimming, (iv) inferring orthology to
reference, (v) contamination filtering, and (vi) alignment and
merging isoforms. We then removed all reads associated
with a given locus if there were multiple variants, to minimize
issues of paralogy. The GoFlag 451 and 408 probe sets and
scripts used for the bioinformatic processing are available on
Dryad (Breinholt et al., 2020).
We conducted phylogenetic analyses using two sets of

data: (i) the probe data set that includes only conserved
exon regions targeted by the sequencing probes, an average
of 200 bp in length; (ii) the full data set that included both
conserved exon regions from the probe data set and flanking
intron regions, on average 1200 bp in length. For both data
sets, we conducted analyses of a concatenated supermatrix
of all the loci and also of individual loci to build gene trees
that were then used to construct species trees using a
multispecies coalescent approach (MSC); see below (data
available on Dryad, doi:10.5061/dryad.gtht76hpg; Figs. S1–S6).
For a given locus, if we recovered sequences for less than

20% of the samples (i.e., fewer than 10), we removed that
locus from further analysis. The alignments were then
pruned to include only sites (i.e., columns in each aligned
matrix) that had data from 10 or more samples. Partition-
Finder2 (Lanfear et al., 2016) was used to analyze each locus
to determine the optimal number of partitions for the
concatenated analyses. We ran a maximum likelihood (ML)

3Morphological evolution in Fissidens mosses
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search with 1000 rapid bootstrap replicates with the
GTRGAMMA substitution model for all partitions using
RAxML 8.2.12 (Stamatakis, 2014). The concatenated analyses
were implemented using the CIPRES Science Gateway (Miller
et al., 2010). Each locus was also analyzed independently
using ML with 200 rapid bootstrap replicates under the
GTRGAMMA substitution model using RAxML. The scripts
used to process the data for phylogenetic analyses and
supermatrix alignments with locus boundaries are available
on Dryad (doi:10.5061/dryad.gtht76hpg).
Prior to species‐tree inference based on the MSC

approach, we used the sumtrees.py script in DendroPy
(Sukumaran & Holder, 2010) to remove any branches in each
of the gene trees that had less than 33% bootstrap support,
to reduce the effect of uncertainty within individual gene
trees. We used default parameters in ASTRAL v5.7.3 (Sayyari
& Mirarab, 2016) to estimate the species tree from these
gene trees. Branch support was evaluated using both
the local posterior probability (LPP) method, which estimates
the relative quartet support on each branch, and the multi‐
locus bootstrap (MLBS) method (Seo, 2008), which samples
the gene tree phylogenies using 100 replicates.
Gene tree congruence and conflict were also evaluated using

a bipartition analysis in PhyParts (Smith et al., 2015). The ASTRAL
species tree was rooted using Ceratodon purpureus (Hedw.) Brid.
PhyParts was then used to calculate the number of gene trees
supporting each bipartition in the species tree, plotted in pie
charts on each node. The summary and visualization were carried
out using the ETE Python package (Huerta‐Cepas et al., 2016)
with scripts available from github.com/mossmatters/phyloscripts
(Medina et al., 2019).

2.5 Three‐gene data set—DNA extraction, amplification, and
sequencing
We performed DNA extraction, amplification, and se-
quencing for the three genes used in the concatenated
phylogenetic analysis. Between 0.4 and 18 mg of tissue were
sampled from each specimen. DNA was extracted using the
DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Venlo, the Netherlands).
Three DNA regions were amplified using polymerase chain
reaction (PCR): (i) the coding region of the mitochondrial
gene trnA; (ii) the noncoding region between the chloroplast
genes trnL and trnF (trnL‐F), and; (iii) ITS2, the nuclear
ribosomal spacer region between 5.8S and 26S rDNA genes.
We used primers designed in previous studies (trnA,
Wahrmund et al., 2008; trnL‐F, Frey et al., 1999; ITS2, Stech
& Frahm, 1999). The same primers were used for both PCR
amplification and sequencing. Amplification was imple-
mented in Eppendorf Mastercycler thermal cyclers (Eppen-
dorf, Hamburg, Germany) in 25 µL reactions, which included
the following: 12.5 µL of Acustart II Supermix (Quantabio,
Beverly, MA, USA), 9.3 µL of water, 0.6 µL of each primer,
and 2 µL of sample DNA. Amplified DNA was visualized on a
1% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide and a 1 kb plus
ladder (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), excised
from gels, and purified using QIAEX II Gel Extraction Kit
(Qiagen). The DNA concentration was evaluated using a
DynaQuant Fluorometer (Hoefer, Holliston, MA, USA) and
samples with greater than 1 ng/µL were sequenced.
Amplification products were sequenced using BigDye version

3.1 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) on a 3730
Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems).

2.6 Analysis of the three‐gene data set
We used Geneious 10.1.3 (https://www.geneious.com) to trim
reads (.ab1 files) at the 5′‐ and 3′‐ends of each sequence to
remove ambiguous base calls. Forward and reverse
orientation reads were assembled using de novo assembly,
and then used to generate consensus sequences for each
species. Consensus sequences were aligned using ClustalW
2.1 (Larkin et al., 2007) using an IUB cost matrix with 10 gaps
open and 5 gap extension penalties. Individual gene
alignments were concatenated to produce a single matrix.
The data were partitioned by region and optimal evolu-
tionary models were selected for each using jModelTest 2
(Darriba et al., 2012; Table S3). Bayesian inference (BI) for
phylogenetic analysis was implemented in MrBayes 3.2.7
(Huelsenbeck & Ronquist 2001) using CIPRES (Miller et al.,
2010). MrBayes was run for five million generations with four
heated chains. The first 500 000 trees were discarded as
burn‐in. The remaining trees were used to construct a
majority‐rule consensus tree with posterior probability (PP)
support values.

2.7 Ancestral state reconstructions
The ancestral states for four morphological characters,
habitat moisture level, and sexual system were inferred
using ML for the three‐gene Bayesian phylogeny. The
characters axillary hyaline nodules, limbidium, costa
anatomy, peristome morphology (scored using both the
Bruggeman‐Nannenga & Berendsen (1990) and Suzuki &
Iwatsuki (2007) systems), and sexual system were analyzed
as discrete characters, whereas habitat moisture (minimum,
average maximum, and specialization) was analyzed as a
continuous character. For the discrete characters, three
models of character evolution (“ER”—equal rates, “SYM”—
symmetric, “ARD”—all rates different) were tested for fit on
the basis of negative log‐likelihood using the “fitDiscrete”
function in GEIGER (Harmon et al., 2008; Table S4)
implemented in R version 4.0.2 (R Core Team, 2020) and
RStudio 1.0.143 (RStudio Team, 2020). For the characters axil-
lary hyaline nodules and limbidium, the fit of an ordered
model, comprising a transition rate matrix restricting
evolutionary transitions between adjacent character states
(e.g., 1<−>2<−>3) was tested in comparison to multiple
unordered models (Table S4). There was no significant
difference among tested models and so the simplest model
(equal rates) was used in each case for subsequent
likelihood‐based character mapping and ancestral character
state reconstruction in phytools using the function “ace”
(Cunningham et al., 1998).
The function “lik.anc” implemented in phytools was used

to determine the marginal ancestral states for the discrete
characters. For the four continuous moisture‐related charac-
ters (maximum habitat moisture, minimum habitat moisture,
average habitat moisture, and habitat moisture niche
breadth), the function “fitContinuous” was used to model
and reconstruct ancestral states. The three‐gene tree was
rooted using C. purpureus and converted to an ultrametric
tree for the reconstructions. None of the four non‐Fissidens
taxa were included in the ancestral character state
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reconstructions. The resulting reconstructions were visual-
ized using the packages ggtree (Yu, 2020) and ape (Paradis &
Schliep, 2019). The likelihood values given for states at each
node were used to infer the most likely ancestral states. A
likelihood value for a given state that is greater than 0.90 is
considered very high, greater than 0.75 is considered high,
and greater than 0.5 is considered low.

2.8 Phylogenetic signal and correlation analysis
The phylogenetic signal was calculated using the three‐gene
Bayesian phylogeny for each character analyzed for the
ancestral character‐state reconstructions. The functions
“fitDiscrete” and “fitContinuous” from the package GEIGER
(Harmon et al., 2008) were implemented in R version 3.4.3 (R
Core Team, 2020) for the discrete and continuous characters,
respectively, as listed in the ancestral state reconstruction
section above. These functions estimate the phylogenetic
signal, which is represented by λ for the discrete and
continuous characters. λ values range from 0, which
indicates characters are independent of the phylogeny, to 1
which indicates that along the given tree, the character
states are correlated with species relationships as expected
under a Brownian model of evolution (Harvey & Pagel, 1991).
The log‐likelihood of each character was calculated for a free
model with characters optimized onto a tree with branch
lengths derived from the three‐gene Bayesian consensus
tree,as well as with a model where λ is constrained to zero,
which sets all branch lengths as equal. A χ2 test was then
used to calculate the degree of statistical significance
(P‐value) between the log‐likelihoods of these two models,
logL versus logL0, respectively. The function “fitDiscrete” was
implemented for each character. The fit of each model
(symmetrical [SYM], all rates different [ARD], and equal rates
[ER]) was assessed using the Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC). The highest AIC value was compared with the AIC for
the remaining two models using a χ2 test. Ultimately, the
simplest model (the ER model) was used, as the differences
in AIC values between the best fit and ER model were not
statistically significant for each ancestral state resconstruc-
tion. Possible correlations between the characters were
assessed using the comparative phylogenetics package caper
(Orme et al., 2013) implemented in R version 3.4.3. We used
the “comparative.data” function and fit an independent
contrast regression model, which provides a P‐value for each
comparison (Table S5).

3 Results
3.1 GoFlag data sets
In order to test Fissidentaceae monophyly and locate the
ingroup root, 11 outgroup samples were included in the
analyses from four other families in the Dicranales M.
Fleisch., including Dicranaceae (seven Dicranum Hedw.
species), Ditrichaceae Limpr. (Ceratodon purpureus [Hedw.]
Brid.), Leucobryaceae Schimp. (two Leucobryum Hampe
species), and Grimmiaceae Arn. (Racomitrium emersum
[Müll. Hal.] A. Jaeger). The eight taxa from the Dicranaceae
and Ditrichaceae were targeted using the GoFlag 451 probe
set, whereas the remainder of the taxa were targeted using
the GoFlag 408 probe set, which completely overlaps with

the GoFlag 451 set (Breinholt et al., 2020, 2021). We
submitted 43 samples representing 40 species in the genus
Fissidens for sequencing with the GoFlag project (Table S1).
Sequences from 418 loci were recovered. After removing
reads with multiple variants, we recovered over 65% (273 out
of 418) or more of the loci for all but two samples. These two
samples, Fissidens fasciculatus Hornsch. (12 loci from 9.92 ng
of DNA; MO‐5377295, specimen collected from the field in
1997; SAMN27028511) and Fissidens plumosus Hornsch. (130
loci from 124.79 ng of DNA; MO‐6363431, collected in 2000;
SAMN27028512), were removed from the phylogenetic
analyses. For the remaining Fissidens taxa 273 to 392 loci
were recovered per sample. Fourteen of the 418 loci
recovered contained sequences from fewer than 10 samples
and thus these loci were removed from further analysis. The
remaining 404 loci contained data from 41 Fissidens and 11
outgroup samples. The raw data are deposited in GenBank
(Table S1).
Similar to the findings across a phylogenetically broader

GoFlag data set (Breinholt et al., 2021), we did not find
significant relationships between the amount of tissue
sampled, the amount of DNA used in each sample
(normalized to a maximum of 250 ng for the library
preparation), or between specimen age and the number of
loci generated (data not shown). As in Breinholt et al. (2021),
there were some samples with very little extracted DNA that
were successfully sequenced (e.g., Fissidens porrectus Mitt.,
375 loci from 9.72 ng of DNA; MO‐6495458, collected in 2012),
potentially indicating that DNA quality rather than quantity
may have a greater effect on the results using these
methods.
After pruning the alignments to include only sites with

data from 10 or more samples, the probe loci, which
included only the exon regions, had alignments that were
on average 184 bp long (range: 110–1014 bp); for loci in the
full data set, which included conserved exon regions
targeted by the sequencing probes and flanking intron
regions, the alignments were on average 1220 bp (range
145–2532 bp). Each of these loci was then analyzed
independently using ML and the resulting trees were used
to construct the ASTRAL species tree. For the probe data
set, the total aligned supermatrix is 74 441 nucleotides long
with 10.0% missing data and 7.5% identical sites, whereas, for
the full data set, the supermatrix is 493 051 nucleotides long
with 31.4% missing data and 1.4% identical sites (data
available on Dryad, doi:10.5061/dryad.gtht76hpg). The full
data set is significantly longer and has a lower percentage
of identical sites because it includes both the exons and the
more variable intron regions. These supermatrices were
used for the concatenated ML analyses and contained 94
partitions for the probe data set and 154 partitions for the
full data set as determined using PartitionFinder2, with each
partition containing single or multiple loci (Lanfear et al.,
2016; Figs. S1, S2).

3.2 Three‐gene data set
The concatenated matrix, comprising three loci, consisted of
1879 characters of which 10% were parsimony informative.
The length, number of informative characters, and evolu-
tionary model for each locus are reported in Table S3. All
three loci were recovered for 77% of taxa in the final matrix,
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and at least two loci were recovered for 98% of the sampled
taxa. As expected for smaller data sets, when analyzed
independently, each locus yielded a phylogenetic tree with
diminished resolution compared to the phylogenetic analysis
based on the concatenated matrix. However, the resolved
topologies were largely congruent and there are no well‐
supported conflicts among the major clades (data available
on Dryad, doi:10.5061/dryad.gtht76hpg). The raw data for
three loci associated with all 111 samples are deposited in
GenBank (Table S1).

3.3 GoFlag phylogenetic inferences
The concatenated ML analyses of the supermatrices for both
the probe and full data set have high bootstrap support
values (Figs. S1, S2) and are topologically congruent with
the ASTRAL species tree (Fig. 1), with the exception that the
relationships among the seven Dicranum species in the
outgroup are not well‐supported and differ between the
analyses (Fig. 1 branches in orange). The bipartition analysis is
summarized on the ASTRAL species tree using pie charts on
each branch that indicate the percentage of gene trees for

Fig. 1. Fissidentaceae phylogenomic inferences based on 404 loci targeted using next‐generation sequencing technologies
along with the GoFlag 451 and 408 loci probe sets (Breinholt et al., 2020). ASTRAL tree, which uses a multispecies coalescent
approach (MSC) to infer a species tree from single locus gene trees. Pie diagrams on the branches (left pie is exons only
[probe data set], right pie is exons and flanking regions [full data set]) represent the percentage of gene trees that are
concordant with congruent topologies (blue), support the robust alternative topologies (pink), support all other alternative
but congruent topologies (yellow), or are uninformative (black) for each bipartition. All branches between the Fissidens
species are maximally supported using 1000 rapid bootstrap replicates in the concatenated analyses (see Figs. S1, S2), with the
exception that some branches among Dicranum species are poorly supported (75%> bootstrap support> 25%) and/or have
alternative topologies conflicting with the ASTRAL tree (branches in orange). Species were categorized into subgenera and
sections according to the classification systems of Pursell & Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004; column of colored boxes on the left)
and Suzuki et al. (2018; column of colored boxes on the right). Five of the six major clades numbered in the three‐gene
phylogeny (Fig. 2) are also represented and numbered here.
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that bipartition with congruent topologies (blue), alternate
but congruent topologies (yellow), other robust alternative
topologies (pink), or are uninformative (black) with the pies
indicating the support from the probe data set on the left
and the full data set on the right (Fig. 1). The percentage of
gene trees that are congruent (blue) is higher for the full
data set in comparison to the probe at every node (Fig. 1).
Branch support was also evaluated using the LPP (Figs. S3,
S4) and multilocus bootstrap (MLBS; Figs. S5, S6) methods
and results from these methods were congruent with the
bipartition analysis. In all of these trees Fissidentaceae are
strongly supported as monophyletic (Figs. 1, S1–S6). Well‐
supported clades with over 75% of the gene trees generated
from the analysis of the full data set supporting congruent
topologies are numbered on the phylogeny (right pies, blue
wedge in Fig. 1).

3.4 Three‐gene phylogenetic inferences
Phylogenetic inference based on the three‐locus concaten-
ated data set also yields a tree with strong support for
Fissidentaceae monophyly (PP= 1; Fig. 2). Fissidens is split
into two major lineages (comprising clades 1 and 2 versus
clades 3–6 in Fig. 2) that are both well‐supported (PP= 1 for
both). Support for the divergence event producing these two
groups is low (0.53), and hence their relative divergence is
unresolved (Fig. 2). Corresponding branches for the well‐
supported clades are numbered in both the ASTRAL (Fig. 1)
and BI trees (Fig. 2).

3.5 Classification systems
We mapped the classification systems of Pursell &
Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004) and Suzuki et al. (2018) onto
the ASTRAL species tree and the BI tree, respectively (Figs. 1,
2). Despite a number of well‐supported clades, in the BI tree,
each subgenus/section as defined by Pursell & Bruggeman‐
Nannenga (2004) and Suzuki et al. (2018) is polyphyletic
(Fig. 2), whereas in the ASTRAL tree some of the subgenera
and sections are supported as monophyletic (Fig. 1).
Subgenus Aloma (Kindb.) Pursell & Brugg.‐Nann. and
subgenus Octodiceras (Brid.) Broth., as defined by Pursell &
Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004), are both strongly supported
as monophyletic (clades 4+ 5 and clade 6b in Fig. 1). For the
classification system defined by Suzuki et al. (2018), subgenus
Neoamblyothallia Tad. Suzuki & Z. Iwats. section Neo-
amblyothallia Tad. Suzuki (clade 1), subgenus Pachyfissidens
(Müll. Hal.) Broth. section Pachyfissidens Müll. Hal. (clade 2),
and subgenus Fissidens section Aerofissidens Müll. Hal. (clade
4) are supported as monophyletic (Fig. 1). Based on our
sampling and molecular phylogenetic results, all other
subgenera, and sections defined by these two classification
systems are nonmonophyletic.
3.5.1 Subgenus Neoambylothallia
Subgenus Neoambylothallia section Neoambylothallia as
defined by Suzuki et al. (2018) is represented by two species
in the ASTRAL tree (Fissidens microcarpus Mitt. and
F. oblongifolius Hook. f. & Wilson) and they are strongly
supported as monophyletic (Fig. 1). In our three‐gene tree
(Fig. 2), members of this section are polyphyletic. None of
the five specimens of the pantropical species F. oblongifolius
(type species of subgenus Neoambylothallia) are sisters to
each other and members of other subgenera are nested in

this well‐supported clade (Fig. 2, clade 1). However, the other
two species of subgenus Neoambylothallia section Neo-
ambylothallia (Suzuki et al., 2018) included in this analysis,
F. delicatulus Ångstr. and F. radicans Mont., are both
monophyletic and are closely related to three of the F.
oblongifolius specimens, two from Australia and one from
Puerto Rico (Fig. 2).
Subgenus Pachyfissidens section Ambylothallia Müll. Hal., as

defined by Pursell & Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004), closely
aligns with the Suzuki et al. (2018) concept of section
Neoambylothallia, with the following exceptions: (i) F.
asplenioides Hedw., is resolved with weak support sister to a
clade that includes the majority of the other members of
subgenus Pachyfissidens section Pachyfissidens, as defined by
Suzuki et al. (2018; clade 2 in Figs. 1,2); (ii) F. fasciculatus and F.
plumosus, which are particularly challenging species to classify
using morphology (Bruggeman‐Nannenga & Berendsen, 1990),
are sister to each other and closely related to section Crispidium
Tad. Suzuki & Z. Iwats. (clade 3a in Fig. 2), and; (iii) F.
oblongifolius, is polyphyletic, as previously mentioned (Fig. 2).
All the other species nested in subgenus Pachyfissidens section
Ambylothallia are classified by Pursell & Bruggeman‐Nannenga
(2004) as either subgenus Aloma or subgenus Pachyfissidens
section Pachyfissidens.
3.5.2 Subgenus Pachyfissidens
The majority of the species placed by Suzuki et al. (2018) into
the subgenus Pachyfissidens section Pachyfissidens form a
monophyletic lineage (clade 2 in Figs. 1, 2). In terms of
species composition, this clade mostly aligns with the species
that Pursell & Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004) placed into
subgenus Pachyfissidens section Pachyfissidens based on
morphology, with the following exceptions: (i) F. ovatus
(Fig. 1) is more closely related to F. crispulus Brid., and this
relationship aligns with the Suzuki et al. (2018) concept of
section Crispidium and; (ii) single specimens of three diverse
species (F. anomalus Mont., F. nobilis Griff., and F.
polypodioides Hedw.) are located in a paraphyletic grade in
which members of Suzuki et al. (2018) subgenus Neo-
ambylothallia section Neoambylothallia are nested (Fig. 2).
As mentioned earlier, F. asplenioides is weakly supported as
sister to other members of subgenus Pachyfissidens section
Pachyfissidens (clade 2 in Figs. 1, 2). Additional specimens that
are classified into subgenus Pachyfissidens section Pachyfissi-
dens, including specimens of F. gymnogynus Besch., F. nobilis,
and F. osmundioides Hedw., do not have strongly supported
relationships and fall outside the well‐supported clades
(those numbered in Fig. 2).
3.5.3 Subgenus Aloma
All representative specimens of subgenus Aloma, as defined
by Pursell & Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004), are strongly
supported as monophyletic in our ASTRAL tree (clades 4
and 5 in Fig. 1). Subgenus Aloma is also moderately well‐
supported in our three‐gene tree (clades 4 and 5 in Fig. 2),
with the exception of eight specimens classified in this
subgenus that are nested in other clades (Fig. 2; i.e.,
F. dissitifolius Sull., F. exilis Hedw., F. pallidinervis Mitt., and
F. pellucidus Hornsch. nested in clade 1; F. aoraiensis H.
Whittier & H.A. Mill. sister to clade 2; F. serratus Müll. Hal.
sister to clades 4–6 and another specimen sister to clade 6; F.
zollingeri Mont. in clade 6). In contrast, Suzuki et al. (2018)
recognized Aloma in subgenus Fissidens. Section Aloma
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Fig. 2. Continued
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(Suzuki et al., 2018) is represented by two samples in our
ASTRAL tree [i.e., F. semicompletus Hedw. and F. palmifolius
(P. Beauv.) Broth. in clade 6b Fig. 1]. In the three‐gene tree
(Fig. 2) none of the species classified by Suzuki et al. (2018) in
subgenus Fissidens section Aloma (F. aoraiensis, F. exilis, F.
serratus) are each other′s closest relatives.
3.5.4 Subgenus Fissidens
Subgenus Fissidens as classified by Suzuki et al. (2018)
contains five sections, including section Aloma (Table S2).
Only section Polypodiopsis (Müll. Hal.) Paris is not included in
our analyses. Subgenus Fissidens section Aerofissidens
comprises three samples that form a well‐supported clade
in the ASTRAL tree (clade 4 in Fig. 1). In the three‐gene tree
the majority of the specimens in this section are also in a
single lineage (clade 4 in Fig. 2), with the exception that one
specimen of F. dissitifolius from Jamaica is nested in a clade
containing mostly members of section Neoambylothallia
(clade 1 in Fig. 2). All members of subgenus Fissidens section
Semilimbidium in the ASTRAL phylogeny are located in a
single clade (clade 5 in Fig. 1) but with one member of
section Fissidens nested in this clade (F. dasyphus Welw. &
Duby). In the three‐gene tree, clade 5 (Fig. 2) is composed
entirely of species from subgenus Fissidens section Semi-
limbidium. Three subgenus Fissidens section Semilimbidium
specimens are located outside this clade (i.e., F. pallidinervis
and F. pellucidus are in clade 1, and F. ceylonensis Dozy &
Molk. is in clade 4).
The majority of the species in our phylogeny that were

classified by Suzuki et al. (2018) as subgenus Fissidens
section Fissidens are strongly supported as monophyletic in
our trees (clade 6 in Figs. 1, 2). The exceptions are section
Fissidens as defined by Suzuki & Iwatsuki (2007); as
species, F. biformis is nested in clade 4 in the three‐gene
tree (Fig. 2), and in the ASTRAL tree, two members of
section Aloma are nested in section Fissidens in clade 6
(Fig. 1) and section Fissidens species F. daphysus is nested
among members of section Semilimbidium in clade 5.
Subgenus Fissidens, as defined by Pursell & Bruggeman‐
Nannenga (2004), is paraphyletic in both trees with
members of subgenus Octodiceras nested in clade 6 in
both trees (clade 6b in Figs. 1, 2) and a single specimen of F.
zollingeri nested in subgenus Fissidens in the three‐gene
tree (clade 6 in Fig. 2).

3.6 Phylogenetic signal and ancestral character state
reconstructions
For the discrete characters, the proportional likelihood (PL)
for each character state reconstructed for each node is
represented by a pie chart (Figs. 3–5, S7–S9). In Dryad
(doi:10.5061/dryad.gtht76hpg) a table with the likelihood

values associated with each state at each node, as well as a
tree with each node numbered, is provided for reference. For
the continuous characters, the likelihood reconstructions are
displayed on the phylogenetic tree as a color gradation
(Figs. 6, S10–S12).
3.6.1 Morphological characters
The morphological characters axillary hyaline nodules,
limbidium, costa, and peristome each exhibit statistically
significant phylogenetic signals when tested on the three‐
gene phylogeny (Fig. 2; Table 1). The character sexual
system has the strongest phylogenetic signal (λ = 0.99).
Peristome morphology is scored using two sets of
definitions; one proposed by Bruggeman‐Nannenga &
Berendsen (1990), and the other by Suzuki & Iwatsuki
(2007), abbreviated below as B‐N&B1990 and S&I2007. The
peristome morphology B‐N&B1990 exhibits a slightly
stronger phylogenetic signal (λ = 0.92) than S&I2007
(λ = 0.83). Among the morphological characters, peristome
morphology S&I2007, has the lowest phylogenetic signal,
although it is still statistically significant.
For the majority of the sampled species, axillary hyaline

nodules are absent. The ML ancestral character reconstruc-
tion indicates with a high likelihood (PL> 0.75) that the
ancestral condition for most major Fissidentaceae clades (1,
2, 4, 5, 6, 6b) and the backbone nodes are nodules absent
(Fig. S7). The state is reconstructed as nodules absent with a
lower likelihood (PL > 0.50) for clade 3a. Clade 3b is the only
major clade where the ancestral character state is
reconstructed as nodules prominent (PL> 0.90). Across the
six major clades present in the tree, there are potentially 18
independent evolutionary transitions to nodules present,
with seven transitions to nodules weak and 11 to nodules
prominent, with no reversal to nodules absent reconstructed
for this trait.
The ML reconstruction of costa anatomy predicts the most

ancestral Fissidentaceae nodes as the taxifolius‐type
anatomy with a high likelihood (PL> 0.75; Fig. 3). This type
is also reconstructed as the ancestral condition for clades 1,
2, and 3b with a very high likelihood in each case (Fig. 3).
Clades 1 and 3b contain transitions to both the bryoides‐, and
oblongifolius‐types, whereas all members of clade 2 share the
taxifolius‐type costa anatomy. The ancestral condition for
clade 3a is reconstructed with very high likelihood
(PL> 0.90) as the oblongifolius‐type anatomy. The ancestral
condition for clades 4, 5, 6, and the common ancestors of
these three clades is reconstructed as the bryoides‐type with
a very high likelihood (PL> 0.90).
The ML reconstruction of the limbidium morphology

indicates with a high likelihood (PL > 0.90; Fig. S8) that the
ancestral condition for several of the major Fissidentaceae

Fig. 2. Fissidentaceae Bayesian inference majority rule consensus tree based on three loci (trnA,Wahrmund et al., 2008; trnL‐F,
Frey et al., 1999; ITS2, Stech & Frahm, 1999) generated using Sanger sequencing. Outgroup species (OG) are indicated at the
top of the tree. Circles on the branches indicate the levels of posterior probability (PP) support with black circles indicating
strong support (PP> 0.95) and gray circles indicating moderate support (0.95> PP> 0.90). Species were categorized into
subgenera and sections according to the classification systems of Pursell & Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004; column of colored
boxes on the left) and Suzuki et al. (2018; column of colored boxes on the right) using the same color schemes as listed in
Fig. 1. The major clades are indicated by numbers directly to the left of the branch with strong support for this clade, which
correspond to the numbered branches in Fig. 1.
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clades (clades 1, 2, 3a, 3b) and the backbone nodes are
elimbate. Within clade 1, there are a few transitions to
partially to fully limbate leaves, whereas in clades 2, 3a,
and 3b, all taxa sampled are elimbate. Transitions to
partially or fully limbate conditions occur independently in
clades 4, 5, and 6 (Fig. S8). Clade 5 contains taxa that are
partially limbate to different degrees, including taxa that
have one of the three middle character states. The vast

majority of the taxa in clades 4 and 6 are limbate on all
regions of the lamina with a reversal to the elimbate
condition in the aquatic taxa (e.g., F. berteroi, F. fontanus,
and F. hallianus) in clade 6b.
The ML reconstructions for the ancestral Fissidentaceae

nodes are ambiguous for peristome morphology (Fig. S9) as
defined by B‐N&B1990. Clade 1 contains taxa with four different
peristome types and at least four transitions between

Fig. 3. Costa anatomy character states mapped onto an ultrametric version of the three‐gene tree (Fig. 2) using maximum
likelihood, with an equal rates model. The probability of the states at each node is shown as pie charts representing the
proportional likelihood values for each character state. The scale bar represents the number of substitutions per site. The
legend indicates the color associated with each character state. Species with missing data are in black text. Fissidens crispulus
is mapped as having bryoides‐costa anatomy, however, this species can also have leaves with a taxifolius‐type on the same
stem. The major clades, which correspond to the numbered branches in Fig. 2, are indicated on the tree.
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peristome types are reconstructed. The ancestral state for clade
2 is reconstructed as the taxifolius‐type with a very high
likelihood (PL> 0.90), with one transition to the nobilis‐type
peristome within this clade. The two members of clade 3a both
share a fasciculatus‐type peristome, whereas the ancestral
condition for clade 3b was reconstructed as the zippelianus‐type
peristome with a very high likelihood (PL> 0.90). All taxa that
could be scored for this character in clades 4 and 5 share the

scariosus‐type, which was also reconstructed with a high
likelihood (PL> 0.75) as the ancestral state for the common
ancestor of clades 4, 5, and 6. The vast majority of the taxa in
clade 6 have the bryoides‐type peristome with a single
transition to the anomalous‐type in the aquatic taxa in clade
6b, section Octodiceras.
The ML reconstructions for the ancestral Fissidentaceae

nodes are reconstructed as the Pachyfissidens‐type for

Fig. 4. Peristome morphology character states as defined by Suzuki & Iwatsuki (2007) mapped onto the three‐gene
Fissidentaceae Bayesian inference majority rule consensus tree using maximum likelihood, with an equal rates model. The
probability of the states at each node is shown as pie charts representing the proportional likelihood values for each character
state. The scale bar represents the number of substitutions per site. The legend indicates the color associated with each
character state. Species with missing data are in black text. The major clades, which correspond to the numbered branches in
Fig. 2, are indicated on the tree.
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peristome morphology (Fig. 4) as defined by S&I2007. The
ancestral states for clades 1, 2, and 3a were reconstructed as
the Pachyfissidens‐type with a very high likelihood (PL> 0.90).
Clade 1 contains taxa with three different peristome types and
three transitions between peristome types are reconstructed,
whereas all members of clade 2 and 3a have the Pachyfissidens‐
type. The ancestral condition for clade 3b was reconstructed as
the Neoambylothallia‐type peristome with a very high likelihood
(PL> 0.90) with all members of this clade sharing this
peristome type. The most recent common ancestor (MRCA)

of clades 4, 5, and 6 were all reconstructed as having the
Fissidens‐type with two transitions to the Moenkemeyera‐type
occurring in clade 5 and one transition to the Octodiceras‐type
in the aquatic taxa of clade 6b.
3.6.2 Sexual system
The character sexual system also exhibits a statistically significant
phylogenetic signal (λ= 0.96, 1; P= 1.79e−12). The ML recon-
struction for the sexual system suggests that the ancestral nodes
in Fissidentaceae were dioicous (exhibiting separate sexes), as
were the ancestors for clades 1, 2, 3a, and 3b (PL> 0.90; Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Sexual system mapped onto the three‐gene Fissidentaceae Bayesian inference majority rule consensus tree using
maximum likelihood, with an equal rates model. The probability of the states at each node is shown as pie charts representing
the proportional likelihood values for each character state. The scale bar represents the number of substitutions per site. The
legend indicates the color associated with each character state. Species with missing data are in black text. The major clades,
which correspond to the numbered branches in Fig. 2, are indicated on the tree.
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Clades 1, 2, and 3b include transitions to combined sexes with
some taxa in clades 1 and 2 exhibiting both monoicy and dioicy,
whereas the two taxa in clade 3a are both dioicous. Clades 4, 5,
and 6 include taxa that are mainly monoicous, and hence
monoicy is reconstructed as ancestral with a very high likelihood
(PL> 0.90) for all three of these clades. Clade 5 includes one
transition back to dioicy and clade 6 includes two transitions to
taxa that may have both sexual systems.
3.6.3 Habitat moisture
Minimum habitat moisture, average habitat moisture, max-
imum habitat moisture, and habitat moisture niche breadth
were treated as continuous characters and each exhibits a
statistically significant phylogenetic signal (Table 1). Among
these characters, minimum habitat moisture has the highest λ
value (λ= 0.81) and maximum habitat moisture, the lowest

(λ= 0.54; Table 1). Intermediate moisture levels are recon-
structed as ancestral across the backbone nodes for minimum
habitat moisture (Ellenberg levels 5–6 “on moderately moist”
to “moist soils” [Hill et al., 2007]; Fig. S10) and average habitat
moisture and maximum habitat moisture (levels 7–8 “on
constantly moist or damp, but not permanently waterlogged
substrata” [Hill et al., 2007]; Figs. 6, S11). For average habitat
moisture, there are at least seven independent transitions to
very high moisture levels (10–12) across all the major
Fissidentaceae clades, except for clade four (Fig. 6). While
some taxa have shifted to a slightly lower average habitat
moisture compared to the ancestral condition, there is only a
transition to very low moisture levels (1–2) in F. sublimbatus
Grout (clade 6; Fig. 6). The ancestral condition for the habitat
moisture niche breadth for Fissidentaceae is three to four

Fig. 6. Continuous character state mapping of the average habitat moisture, ranging from 1 (red) to 12 (blue), onto the three‐
gene Fissidentaceae Bayesian inference majority rule consensus tree using maximum likelihood. The length of the colored
scale bar represents the number of substitutions per site. The major clades, which correspond to the numbered branches in
Fig. 2, are indicated on the tree.
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(Fig. S12). The majority of species have a niche breadth of less
than four. Across the phylogeny, there are transitions to both
narrower (1–2) and wider (5–7) niche breadth in all major clades
across the phylogeny, except for clade four which only contains
transitions to narrower niche breadth (Fig. S12).

3.6.4 Character correlations
Preliminary analyses indicated that maximum habitat
moisture is highly correlated with minimum moisture (adj
R2= 0.59, P= 2.20e−16), average moisture (adj R2= 0.91,
P= 2.20e−16), and niche breadth (adj R2= 0.42, P= 2.47e
−12). Additionally, minimum moisture is highly correlated
with average moisture (adj R2= 0.85, P= 2.20e−16). Thus
moisture minimum and maximum were excluded from the
correlation analyses (Fig. 7; Table S5). The two peristome
morphology systems (Bruggeman‐Nannenga & Berendsen,
1990; Suzuki & Iwatsuki, 2007) are also highly correlated
(adj R2= 0.60, P= 2.20e−16). Preliminary analyses indicated a
similar pattern for, but stronger relationships between, the
S&I2007 system and other morphological features, and thus
the peristome morphology system defined by B‐N&B1990
was excluded from the correlation analyses (Fig. 7; Table S5).
Across the remaining morphological characters, there are a
number of statistically significant (P< 0.01) correlations with
low (~0.25) to high (>0.70) adjusted R2 values, indicating that
the variance in the characters is explained by these
relationships. Significant correlations were found between
several of the morphological characters, and also between
moisture and morphological characters (Fig. 7; Table S5).

4 Discussion
Target‐capture sequencing of single‐copy nuclear loci has
improved our understanding of relationships across flagellate
plants in spite of confounding factors such as polyploidy,
hybridization, and incomplete lineage sorting (e.g., Wickett
et al., 2014; Qi et al., 2018). As has been highlighted in other
studies (Liu et al., 2019; Medina et al., 2019; Breinholt et al.,
2021; Thomas et al., 2021), we also find that including the
noncoding regions flanking the targeted exons significantly
strengthens our phylogenetic inferences (Fig. 1). Target
enrichment further expands the utility of single‐copy nuclear
loci in phylogenetics by allowing for the generation of high‐
quality DNA sequences even from degraded DNA derived
from older tissues, such as herbarium specimens. For this
study, we relied exclusively on previously collected and
identified specimens housed in several herbaria (ALTA, DAV,
E, L, MO, TENN, and UC), thus saving both time and
resources. Additionally, using herbarium specimens previ-
ously identified by taxonomic experts enables us to take full
advantage of the time spent by researchers working on
these collections. Target capture sequencing and analysis of
collected data, utilized here, is just one of the ways that
natural history collections are integral to modern scientific
inquiry (e.g., Heberling & Isaacs, 2017; Viruel et al., 2019; Hale
et al., 2020).
Each morphological character scored in the present study

exhibits a significant phylogenetic signal (Table 1), suggesting
that these are synapomorphic for some clades and generally
informative for understanding the evolution of Fissidens. These
morphological features have long been used in taxonomic
classifications of Fissidentaceae species (Potier de la Varde,
1931; Norkett, 1969; Bruggeman‐Nannenga, 1974, 1978; Iwatsuki,
1985; Pursell, 1987; Pursell et al., 1988; Bruggeman‐Nannenga &
Berendsen, 1990; Pursell & Bruggeman‐Nannenga, 2004; Suzuki
& Iwatsuki, 2007) and our findings reinforce the importance of
these features for understanding Fissidentaceae evolution and
as classification markers. Exploring relationships between
morphological evolution and ecology across mosses is also a
long‐standing area of research (e.g., Proctor, 1979; Schofield,
1981) that continues to be explored (e.g., Hedenäs, 2001;
Vanderpoorten et al., 2002; Huttunen et al., 2012; Rose et al.,
2016). Despite the proposal that ecological factors may impact
the gametophyte phase more than the sporophyte phase in
bryophytes (Stanton & Reeb, 2016), we found correlations
between habitat moisture characters and both gametophyte
and sporophyte features in Fissidens. These correlations suggest
that these features may be adaptive (Huttunen et al., 2018).
Accordingly, the morphological characters described here
warrant further exploration in both the context of taxonomy
and functional evolution.

4.1 Peristome morphology
Peristome teeth generally regulate the opening and closing
of sporophyte capsules and fully formed peristome teeth are
critical for spore dispersal by wind (Vitt, 1981). Reductions in
peristome morphology can occur when species transition
from terrestrial to aquatic habitats, particularly when the
spores are no longer wind‐dispersed and instead rely on
water dispersal, or from terrestrial to epiphytic habitats,
where spore dispersal is then facilitated by the height of the

Fig. 7. Correlation matrix showing results between
morphological characters and habitat traits. Correlations were
assessed using caper implemented in R. We used the
“comparative.data” function and fit an independent contrast
regression model, which provided a P‐value for each
comparison. Adjusted R2 values are displayed for correlations
with P‐values less than 0.01. P‐values are indicated by asterisks:
*< 0.01, **< 0.0001, ***< 0.000001.
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mosses above the ground (Hedenäs, 2001, 2012; Huttunen,
2004; Olsson et al., 2009; Pokorny et al., 2012; Medina & Esté
Banez, 2014). These observations suggest that these
morphological shifts result from natural selection.
Vitt (1981) hypothesized that more complex peristomes are

associated with mesic habitats, while reduced peristomes are
associated with aquatic habitats. Complex peristome mor-
phology and ornamentation may provide larger surface areas
and more diverse locations for spores to lodge, thus enhancing
spore dispersal for species with arthrodontous peristomes
(Kungu et al., 2003; Gallenmüller et al., 2018). In Fissidens,
Beever (1995) suggested that the shorter more irregular
peristome teeth characterizing the anomalous‐type may be
the result of relaxed selection on species that are dispersing
spores aquatically, whereas in terrestrial habitats complex
peristome morphology is maintained through selection to
facilitate wind dispersal. In line with the hypothesis of Beever
(1995), species classified by Pursell & Bruggeman‐Nannenga
(2004) in subgenus Octodiceras (clade 6b in Figs. 1, 2), which is
composed of taxa that are normally fully submerged aquatics
(Ellenberg moisture value= 12; Figs. 6, S10, S11), have either
anomalous (sensu Bruggeman‐Nannenga & Berendsen, 1990;
Fig. S9) or Octodiceras‐type (sensu Suzuki & Iwatsuki, 2007;
Fig. 4) peristomes. However, we do not find a significant
correlation between peristome morphology and habitat
moisture (Table S5). Outside subgenus Octodiceras, there are
other Fissidens species that have also transitioned to aquatic
habitats (e.g., F. geminiflorus Dozy & Molk., F. grandifrons Brid.
in Fig. 6), but their peristome morphology is not necessarily
reduced (Figs. 4, S9). Thus, in these taxa, there may be a
selection for maintaining a peristome, even in aquatic habitats.
Sporophyte and gametophyte morphology have been noted

to evolve independently both across Fissidens species (Suzuki
et al., 2018) and in other mosses (Rohrer, 1988; Shaw & Beer,
1997; Pokorny et al., 2012). While this is also the case for several

of the characters analyzed in this study, we also found significant
correlations between several gametophyte and sporophyte
characters (Fig. 7; Table S5). We found that peristome
morphology S&I2007 is significantly correlated with costa
anatomy. This relationship was previously recognized by
Bruggeman‐Nannenga (1990) and Stone (1990) for Fissidens
and is confirmed here (Fig. 7; Table S5). Fissidens species with
taxifolius costa anatomy are more likely to have Pachyfissidens‐
type peristome morphology (Suzuki & Iwatsuki, 2007; Figs. 3, 4),
whereas species with bryoides costa anatomy are more likely to
have the Fissidens/Octodiceras‐type (Suzuki & Iwatsuki, 2007).
Peristome morphology is also correlated with limbidium
morphology (Fig. 7; Table S5). Our results suggest that Fissidens
species that are limbate on all lamina are most likely to have
Fissidens‐type (Suzuki & Iwatsuki, 2007) peristome morphology,
whereas elimbate species have a wider array of peristome
morphologies (Figs. 4, S8). Correlations between gametophyte
and sporophyte morphology could point to these structures
being under similar selection pressures since these two phases
are connected throughout the lifespan of the sporophyte and
thus occupy the same physical space. Alternatively, these
correlations could be the result of genetic linkage or pleiotropy,
since both phases are built by the same underlying genetics and
differ only in terms of expression. A common feature among
these morphological characters is that they are determined by
differences in cell size and wall thickness; thus, the genes
regulating these cellular aspects, such as PpVNS (Xu et al., 2014),
could potentially influence their development. However, a
functional explanation for correlations between these game-
tophyte and sporophyte structural characters has yet to be
explored.

4.2 Axillary hyaline nodules
Prominent nodules have been used as a diagnostic feature
for section Crispidium (Pursell & Bruggeman‐Nannenga,

Table 1 Phylogenetic signal (λ value) for each morphological character (axillary hyaline nodule, costa, limbidium, peristome
morphology, sexual system, and habitat moisture, the latter including minimum, average, maximum, and niche breadth), as
reconstructed on the three‐gene Bayesian tree for Fissidens.

Discrete characters λ logL logL0
P‐value (log‐likelihood
from “fitDiscrete”)

Axillary hyaline nodules 0.85 −98.16 −115.21 4.44e−16*
Costa anatomy 0.94 66.79 147.10 1.02e−24*
Limbidium 0.93 −91.58 −153.21 8.61e−38*
Peristome morphology (Bruggeman‐Nannenga &
Berendsen, 1990)

0.92 −136.10 −237.03 2.91e−30*

Peristome morphology (Suzuki & Iwatsuki, 2007) 0.83 −104.57 −187.34 1.93e−22*
Sexual system 0.99 −82.23 −144.91 1.79e−12*

Continuous characters λ logL logL0
P‐value (log‐likelihood
from “fitContinuous”)

Habitat moisture minimum 0.81 −312.95 −271.59 <1.00e−30*
Habitat moisture average 0.74 −313.80 −270.31 <1.00e−30*
Habitat moisture maximum 0.54 −323.39 −278.62 <1.00e−30*
Habitat moisture niche breadth 0.69 −216.16 −242.50 3.93e−13*

The level of statistical significance, based on comparing AIC (Akaike information criterion) values with either the estimated
branch lengths versus branch lengths set to be equal, is given as a P‐value with values less than 0.01 marked with an asterisk
(*) to indicate statistical significance.
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2004; Suzuki & Iwatsuki, 2007) and were reconstructed by
Suzuki et al. (2018) as synapomorphic for this clade.
However, nodules ranging from weak to prominent are
found in species outside the section Crispidium (Iwatsuki,
1977; Iwatsuki & Suzuki, 1977). Our reconstruction found
that taxa with weak or prominent nodules are present in all
six of the clades recovered during this analysis (Figs. 1, 2)
and have potentially independently evolved in each clade
(Fig. S7). Thus the presence of prominent axillary hyaline
nodules is not unique to section Crispidium and nodule
evolution is a labile feature that varies across the Fissidens
phylogeny.

4.3 Limbidium
Most taxa sampled in our phylogeny are at one of the two ends
of the spectrum for limbidium morphology, either with a
limbidium present on all regions of the lamina or with lamina
that is elimbate (Fig. S8). Limbidium absent is reconstructed as
the ancestral condition for Fissidentaceae in both Suzuki et al.
(2018) and our study. Independent transitions to limbidium
present were reconstructed in both of these studies. The
extent of the limbidium around the lamina edge varies across
species, as does the size, shape, and number of files of cells
that compose the limbidium. Reversals to the elimbate
condition were also reconstructed by Suzuki et al. (2018) and
in our study (Fig. S8). It is well known that aquatic taxa lack
differentiated lamina borders (Glime & Vitt, 1984) and
Fissidentaceae includes many taxa that occupy aquatic habitats.
Our reconstruction suggests that the obligately aquatic taxa in
clade 6b (subgenus Octodiceras) represent an evolutionary
reduction in limbidium morphology from ancestors with fully
limbate lamina (Fig. S8). In contrast, Pokorny et al. (2012) found
that models lacking (or with a low probability for) reversals
were better for reconstructing limbidium evolution in Hooker-
iales. However, this result is potentially explained by their
sampling, which focused on epiphytes and did not include
species from aquatic habitats.
Functionally the limbidium may provide structural support to

the moss phyllid (Lowell, 1998) and may also be involved in
water storage (Daniels, 1998) and/or movement (Glime, 2017).
However, these functional roles have not been explored
experimentally. If the limbidium does play a role in water
storage/movement we would predict that this structure would
be functionally advantageous for species living in drier habitats.
In Fissidens, we found a significant positive correlation between
limbidium morphology and niche breadth (Fig. 7; Table S5),
indicating that species with a limbidium present on all regions of
the lamina are associated with a wider niche breadth. One
potential interpretation is that a more extensive limbidium
enables these species to survive across a wider variety of
habitats and thus to be more flexible in their niche choice. These
taxa also may have the developmental plasticity to produce a
limbidium in dry conditions and not under more moist conditions,
as has been observed in F. adianthoides Hedw. (Zastrow, 1934).

4.4 Costa anatomy
Costa anatomy in the region of the vaginant lamina has been
characterized in Fissidens by a number of authors, including
Bruggeman‐Nannenga (1974), Iwatsuki & Suzuki (1982),
Pursell (1966, 1987, 1989), Pursell & Reese (1985), Stone
(1987), Pursell et al. (1988), Bruggeman‐Nannenga (1990),

Stone (1990), and Suzuki et al. (2018). Many of these studies
used morphological differences in costa anatomy to define
Fissidens subgenera and sections. Our reconstruction
determined the ancestral node has a taxifolius‐type costa
(Fig. 3), which is characterized by two lateral sterid bands,
four or more peripheral guide cells, and one to several large
central cells. In contrast, Suzuki et al. (2018) inferred that the
ancestral node had a bryoides‐type costa, which is
characterized by two lateral sterid bands, two peripheral
guide cells, and generally one large central cell. This
difference is potentially driven by the fact that the vast
majority of the species included in the Suzuki et al. (2018)
study have a bryoides‐type costa and/or that their sampling
was concentrated on Asia, in comparison to our global
sampling. However, our reconstruction of costa anatomy
demonstrates morphological conservation across the phy-
logeny with few transitions in character states across the
tree (Fig. 3).

4.5 Habitat moisture
Overall, habitat moisture levels are variable across Fissidens
species, as might be expected for a diverse cosmopolitan
genus (Figs. 6, S10, S11). However, all of the moisture‐related
traits exhibit significant phylogenetic signals (Table 1)
indicating that species with a similar fundamental niche are
more closely related (Losos, 2008). As the moisture character
with the highest phylogenetic signal, transitions among
habitat moisture minimum levels are also inferred to be
infrequent (Fig. S10). The vast majority of Fissidens species
occupy high moisture environments, and desiccation toler-
ance in Fissidens, here defined as a habitat moisture
minimum of less than three, has evolved only in F.
sublimbatus, which is reconstructed as polyphyletic in our
analyses. While the ancestral condition for mosses is the
presence of desiccation tolerance (Proctor et al., 2007),
the ability of individual species to tolerate desiccation is
variable across mosses (Stark, 2017). The ability to tolerate
desiccation events necessitates a complex suite of morpho-
logical and physiological characteristics (Gaff & Oliver, 2013),
and although re‐evolving desiccation tolerance is possible
(Illing et al., 2005; Oliver et al., 2005), this does not appear to
be the case in Fissidens.
In contrast, Fissidens species exhibit more frequent shifts

in habitat moisture niche breadth. The majority of these
shifts occur from wider to narrower niches (Fig. S12). These
contractions point toward the evolution of habitat special-
ization across Fissidens. In our study, taxa have the potential
to range from specialists (niche breadth level= 1) to
generalists (level= 12). However, the highest level of
generalization for the Fissidens species included in this study
is a habitat moisture niche breadth of seven (i.e.,
F. dissitifolius). Taxa that can tolerate a broader range of
habitats may have lower levels of peak performance across
these diverse niches (Sexton et al., 2017), whereas Fissidens
taxa that are specialized for a narrower range of habitat
moisture levels may have higher fitness in these habitats,
which would be consistent with a trade‐off in terms of
tolerance breadth and peak performance levels (Lynch &
Gabriel, 1987). Thus, Fissidens represents an interesting
opportunity for testing performance within and outside
observed niche breadth for species in which a narrow niche
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breadth may suggest constrained evolution or stabilizing
selection (Hansen, 1997; Johnson et al., 2014).

4.6 Sexual system
The sexual system has been used as a defining feature for a
number of Fissidentaceae subgenera and sections (Iwatsuki
& Suzuki, 1982; Nyholm, 1986; Suzuki et al., 2018), and indeed
we find that the sexual system has a strong phylogenetic
signal (Table 1). We tested three models of character
evolution for the sexual system; there was not a significant
difference between the models, and thus directional
evolution was not detected for the sexual system in
Fissidentaceae mosses (Table S4). Bryophyte studies
commonly reconstruct sexual systems using two character
states: monoicous/combined sexes or dioicous/separate
sexes (Crawford et al., 2009; McDaniel et al., 2013; Villarreal
& Renner, 2013). However, in our study, we found disagree-
ment in the literature with instances of different sexual
systems reported from two regions of the world for a given
species, and also observations from the same region of both
monoicous and dioicous individuals and/or populations.
Unfortunately, this disagreement could not be resolved
using herbarium material because gametangia are often
lacking for Fissidens specimens. This represents a gap in our
knowledge of Fissidens life history. Documentation of sexual
systems from multiple populations per species across
different regions of the world would help us to capture
potential intraspecific variation in this character.
Intraspecific variation in the sexual system in mosses has

been attributed to variation in the ploidy level. Jesson et al.
(2010) observed intraspecific variation in the sexual system
associated with the ploidy level in Atrichum undulatum
(Hedw.) P. Beauv.: monoicous individuals were always
diploid or triploid. Monoicy comes with the potential
advantage of higher rates of reproductive success (Smith,
1978; During, 2007; Dos Santos et al., 2020). Of the almost
50 Fissidens species included in Fritsch (1991), approximately
30% of these taxa have multiple ploidy levels reported for a
single species. This could explain the infraspecific variation
in the sexual system seen in our study, although this
hypothesis remains untested. Ongoing explorations of
genome size (Bainard et al., 2020) and polyploidy (Patel
et al., 2021) will continue to enhance our ability to correlate
genomic evolution with other aspects of life history and
morphology in mosses.
Theory predicts that selection on morphological features

involved in dispersal should differ between dioicous and
monoicous species (Wilson & Harder, 2003). Selection for
higher dispersal is predicted in dioicous species because
dispersal increases the likelihood that gametophytes with
opposite sexes will be located closer together, thus
increasing the likelihood of sexual reproduction. Previous
studies found that dioicous species were more likely to have
smaller spores, which are more dispersible, compared to
monoicous species (During, 2007; Crawford et al., 2009).
While peristome teeth have long been known to play a role
in spore dispersal (Goebel, 1905), we do not find a correlation
between the sexual system and peristome morphology
(Fig. 7; Table S5). However, the relationship between
particular peristome structures/ornamentations and dispersal
ability warrants further exploration. Future experimental

studies testing for structure–function relationships in moss
sporophytes will be crucial in advancing our understanding of
the connections between morphological evolution and life
history.
We did find that the sexual system is weakly correlated

with habitat moisture average (Fig. 7). This positive
correlation indicates that both dioicous and polyoicous
species are weakly correlated with higher moisture habitats
(Table S5). Moisture is crucial for fertilization in mosses
(Muggoch & Walton, 1942), and hence dioicious moss
species, which require their swimming sperm to move
between separate male and female gametophytes for
syngamy to occur (McQueen, 1985; Crum, 2001), would be
predicted to benefit more from moist environments
compared to monoicous species. In low moisture environ-
ments, a greater ability for sperm to survive desiccation
(Shortlidge et al., 2012) could be more beneficial to dioicous
species in comparison to monoicous species.

4.7 Fissidentaceae classification
Subgeneric and section delimitations in Fissidens vary across
treatments and these concepts have changed over time
(Müller, 1848, 1851, 1900; Brotherus, 1901, 1924; Potier de la
Varde, 1931; Norkett, 1969; Bruggeman‐Nannenga, 1974, 1978;
Iwatsuki, 1985; Pursell, 1987; Pursell et al., 1988; Bruggeman‐
Nannenga & Berendsen, 1990; Pursell & Bruggeman‐
Nannenga, 2004; Suzuki & Iwatsuki, 2007; Suzuki et al.,
2018). Pursell (1994) highlights intraspecific morphological
variation as a particular challenge to taxonomic classification
in Fissidens, but there are other challenges too, including
inconsistently applied species concepts across taxonomic
treatments and broadly distributed species. Despite a
number of well‐supported clades in the three‐gene tree,
each subgenus, and section as defined by Pursell &
Bruggeman‐Nannenga (2004) and Suzuki et al. (2018), is
polyphyletic (Fig. 2). This tree is based on a limited number of
loci; thus, some of these relationships may gain resolution
and higher support with additional data. In contrast, the
ASTRAL tree is based on hundreds of genes, and subgenera/
sections from each classification system are supported as
monophyletic (Fig. 1). In order to establish a revised
classification system, specimens of the type species for
each of the subgenera/sections should be included to anchor
the nomenclature to the understanding of phylogenetic
relationships.

5 Conclusions
The morphological features traditionally used to define
subgenera and sections in Fissidens have high levels of
phylogenetic signals. Additionally, some of these character-
istics are correlated, both with each other and with aspects
of the habitat moisture level. Some morphological features,
such as axillary hyaline nodules and limbidium, are
evolutionarily labile with multiple transitions across the
Fissidentaceae phylogeny. On the other hand, costa anatomy
and peristome morphology have fewer character state
transitions and define well‐supported clades. Correlations
between gametophyte and sporophyte morphological char-
acters could reflect the evolutionary recruitment of genetic
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networks from the gametophyte to the sporophyte phase
(Niklas & Kutschera, 2009) or vice versa, and their continued
developmental linkage. In contrast, correlations between
morphological characters and moisture levels may be the
result of adaptive evolution to particular habitats (Huttunen
et al., 2012). An ongoing exploration of the relationships
between morphology and habitat will enable us to continue
to expand our understanding of morphological evolution in
mosses.
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Supplementary Material
The following supplementary material is available online for
this article at http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jse.
12926/suppinfo:
Fig. S1. Fissidentaceae maximum likelihood phylogram based on
the analysis of 404 concatenated exon regions (probe data set).
This included a total aligned supermatrix of 74 441 nucleotides
and 94 partitions, using RAxML with the GTRGAMMA
substitution model. Branch lengths are proportional to
substitutions per site and support from 1000 rapid bootstrap
replicates is indicated by the numbers on the branches.
Fig. S2. Fissidentaceae maximum likelihood phylogram based
on the analysis of 404 concatenated exons and the flanking
regions (full data set). This included a total aligned
supermatrix of 493 051 nucleotides and 154 partitions, using
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RAxML with the GTRGAMMA substitution model. Branch
lengths are proportional to substitutions per site and support
from 1000 rapid bootstrap replicates is indicated by the
numbers on the branches.
Fig. S3. Fissidentaceae species phylogeny. Inferred from 404
RAxML gene trees built from exon regions only (probe data
set) using the summary coalescent method ASTRAL‐III with
each locus treated as a single partition. Branch lengths are in
coalescent units (2 × N generations), with support values
indicating local posterior probability (LPP).
Fig. S4. Fissidentaceae species phylogeny. Inferred from 404
RAxML gene trees built from the exon and flanking regions
(full data set) using the summary coalescent method ASTRAL‐
III with each locus treated as a single partition. Branch lengths
are in coalescent units (2×N generations), with support values
indicating local posterior probability (LPP).
Fig. S5. Fissidentaceae species phylogeny. Inferred from 404
RAxML gene trees built from exon regions only (probe data set)
using the summary coalescent method ASTRAL‐III with each
locus treated as a single partition. Branch lengths are in
coalescent units (2×N generations), with support values
indicating multilocus bootstrap (MLBS) values from 100
replicates.
Fig. S6. Fissidentaceae species phylogeny. Inferred from 404
RAxML gene trees built from the exon and flanking regions
(full data set) using the summary coalescent method
ASTRAL‐III with each locus treated as a single partition.
Branch lengths are in coalescent units (2 × N generations),
with support values indicating multilocus bootstrap (MLBS)
values from 100 replicates.
Fig. S7. Axillary hyaline nodule character states mapped onto
the three‐gene Fissidentaceae Bayesian inference majority
rule consensus tree using maximum likelihood and an equal
rates model. The probability of the states at each node is
shown as pie charts representing the proportional likelihood
values for each character state. The scale bar represents the
number of substitutions per site. The legend indicates the
color associated with each character state. Species with
missing data are in black text. The major clades, which
correspond to the numbered branches in Fig. 2, are indicated
on the tree.
Fig. S8. Limbidium character states mapped onto the three‐
gene Fissidentaceae Bayesian inference majority rule con-
sensus tree using maximum likelihood and an equal rates
model. The probability of the states at each node is shown as
pie charts representing the proportional likelihood values for
each character state. The scale bar represents the number of
substitutions per site. The legend indicates the color
associated with each character state. Species with missing
data are in black text. The major clades, which correspond to

the numbered branches in Fig. 2, are indicated on the tree.
Fig. S9. Peristome morphology character states as defined by
Bruggeman‐Nannenga & Berendsen (1990) mapped onto the
three‐gene Fissidentaceae Bayesian inference majority rule
consensus tree using maximum likelihood and an equal rates
model. The probability of the states at each node is shown as
pie charts representing the proportional likelihood values for
each character state. The scale bar represents the number of
substitutions per site. The legend indicates the color
associated with each character state. Species with missing
data are in black text. The major clades, which correspond to
the numbered branches in Fig. 2, are indicated on the tree.
Fig. S10. Continuous character state mapping of the habitat
moisture minimum, ranging from 1 (red) to 12 (blue), onto
the three‐gene Fissidentaceae Bayesian inference tree. The
length of the colored scale bar represents the number of
substitutions per site. The major clades, which correspond to
the numbered branches in Fig. 2, are indicated on the tree.
Fig. S11. Continuous character state mapping of the habitat
moisture maximum, ranging from 1 (red) to 12 (blue), onto
the three‐gene Fissidentaceae Bayesian inference tree. The
length of the colored scale bar represents the number of
substitutions per site. The major clades, which correspond to
the numbered branches in Fig. 2, are indicated on the tree.
Fig. S12. Continuous character state mapping of the habitat
moisture niche breadth, ranging from 1 (red) to 12 (blue), onto
the three‐gene Fissidentaceae Bayesian inference tree. The
length of the colored scale bar represents the number of
substitutions per site. The major clades, which correspond to the
numbered branches in Fig. 2, are indicated on the tree.
Table S1. Herbarium specimens were sampled for phyloge-
netic analyses.
Table S2. Classification systems for species in the genus Fissidens.
Table S3. Length, informative characters, and evolutionary
model for each locus used in Bayesian inference for a three‐
locus phylogeny.
Table S4. Three models of character evolution (“ARD”—all rates
different, “SYM”—symmetric, and “ER”—equal rates) were
tested for fit using the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and the
“fitDiscrete” function in GEIGER (Harmon et al., 2008). Although
there is the best fit model for each character (highest AIC value),
there is not a statistically significant difference among the fit of
the models (P‐value= 0.05) and thus the simplest model (ER) for
each character was used for each reconstruction and test for
phylogenetic signal.
Table S5. Representative statistics for phylogenetically
independent comparisons including each possible pair of
morphological and habitat traits using the three‐locus
Bayesian inference phylogeny. Statistics were generated
using the function crunch in the R package caper.
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